technique that creates myoelectric prosthesis control sites for high-level amputees. The electromyographic (EMG) signal patterns provided by the reinnervated muscles are well-suited for pattern recognition control. Pattern recognition allows for control of a greater number of degrees of freedom (DOF) than the conventional, EMG amplitude-based approach. Previous pattern recognition studies have shown benefit in placing electrodes directly over the reinnervated muscles. Localizing the optimal TMR locations is inconvenient and time consuming. In this contribution, we demonstrate that a clinically practical grid arrangement of electrodes yields real-time control performance that is equivalent to, or better than, the site-specific electrode placement for simultaneous control of multiple DOFs using pattern recognition. Additional findings indicate that grid-like electrode arrangement yields significantly lower classification errors for classifiers with a large number of movement classes ( 9). These findings suggest that a grid electrode arrangement can be effectively used to control a multi-DOF upper limb prosthesis while reducing the time and effort associated with fitting the prosthesis due to clinical localization of control sites on amputee patients.
I. INTRODUCTION

L
OSS of an upper limb is a significant cause of disability that limits the functionality and quality of life of those affected. It has been estimated that there are over 41 000 major upper-limb amputees in the U.S. alone [1] . To date, the most common treatment for major upper-limb loss is a prosthesis. Neither body-powered nor electrically powered prostheses adequately restore the function of lost arms and both pose many challenges associated with comfort and usability. A key challenge for users of both types of devices, however, is achieving adequate control.
Typically, control of a myoelectric prosthesis is achieved by using the amplitude of the recorded EMG signal from a an antagonistic muscle pair to directly control the motor of the corresponding prosthesis joint [2] . This control strategy-referred to as direct control (DC)-is the most basic form of myoelectric prosthesis control and has gained clinical acceptance. A major shortcoming of DC is that for most patients, it cannot provide seamless transitions between the control of different DOFs. A limited number of independent EMG signal sources in most residual limbs [3] forces patients to use pressure sensing resistors or muscle cocontraction to switch modes between different DOFs. Use of alternative control algorithms such as pattern recognition (PR) enables seamless sequential control of multiple DOFs [4] , [5] and furthermore, as our group has recently demonstrated, can be extended to classification of simultaneous activations of multiple DOFs [5] - [7] . PR algorithms interpret unique patterns of EMG signals recorded from multiple sites on the amputee's residual limb [5] , [8] , [9] to predict the movement(s) that the patient wishes to perform. PR control does not require independent muscle control sites that are free of crosstalk [8] . Furthermore, we have recently shown that PR control results in significant functional improvements over direct control when controlling physical prostheses [10] .
In addition to alternative control algorithms, targeted muscle reinnervation (TMR) has further improved the accuracy and intuitiveness of myoelectric prosthesis control for patients with proximal amputations [11] , [12] . TMR transfers nerves that originally innervated the amputated distal limb to muscles that are biomechanically nonfunctional after the amputation. Following the procedure, reinnervated muscles amplify the neural signals carried by the redirected nerves and EMG signals can be measured using surface electrodes [13] . A key outcome of TMR is that it establishes muscle control sites that can be independently activated in an intuitive manner by the amputee. When pairing TMR with PR control, the functional outcomes exceed those achieved with the TMR/DC combination [10] , [14] . Clinical use of myoelectric prostheses with DC requires electrodes placed over muscles on the residual limb. Electrode placement is typically done through a repetitive and time-consuming process during which a clinician identifies electrode locations that minimize EMG crosstalk. However, because PR control does not require independent EMG signals [9] , it should not require the added clinical burden of targeted electrode placement.
The use of nontargeted electrode placement for sequential DOF PR control has been previously evaluated by our group [10] , [15] , [16] , as well as by others [17] . For transradial amputees, it was found that targeted electrode placement was not required to achieve low classification error rates; however, some benefit was found through targeted placement of electrodes over the reinnervated muscles for targeted muscle reinnervation patients [16] . Huang's analysis was completed by using adjacent, closely spaced electrodes in a high-density grid. We have recently shown that wider interelectrode spacing is beneficial for pattern recognition [18] .
We hypothesized that using an electrode grid with wider interelectrode spacing than that previously used by Huang [16] may eliminate the need to target electrodes over the reinnervated muscles. In this paper, we compared a generic grid with large interelectrode spacing to targeted electrode placements based on clinical best practices for myoelectric control. This was tested using a variety of pattern recognition configurations-trained to recognize both discrete and simultaneous movements-offline and in real-time virtual tests.
II. METHODS
A. Data Collection
Four amputee subjects who have undergone TMR surgery following their amputation participated in this study (Table I) . The reinnervation surgeries, described in [12] , yielded control sites to control elbow flexion, elbow extension, hand opening, and hand closing when using a DC configured system. Each of the subjects is a user of a myoelectric prosthesis and is experienced in controlling the prosthesis via the conventional, DC approach. EMG signals were collected using self-adhesive, Ag/AgCl electrodes (Bio-Medical Instruments) with a 1-cm conductive area diameter.
The study consisted of two conditions: "Control Site" and "Grid". The two conditions were tested on two experimental sessions on separate days. In the "Control Site" condition, bipolar pairs of EMG electrodes were placed over each of the subject's muscle control sites, localized by palpation. Shoulder disarticulation subjects SD1 and SD2 had a total of 10 and 12 electrode pairs, respectively. Transhumeral subjects TH1 and TH2 had eight electrode pairs, each.
In the "Grid" condition, electrode pairs were arranged in a grid configuration either around the residual limb of the TH subjects [15] or along the surface of the chest of the SD subjects. The grid was arranged in a manner that provided complete and equidistant coverage [12] of each subject's control sites. Due to anatomic differences among subjects and the location of their respective control sites, grids were shaped differently for each subject. Despite the variable grid geometry, each grid was arranged such that electrode pairs maintained consistent interelectrode distance on a per subject basis and covered all of the subjects control sites.
For TH subjects, the grid was arranged as three rings of five electrodes [ Fig. 1(a) ]. Electrodes were paired to create 15 bipolar EMG channels. Pairings were organized along the long axis of the residual limb, connecting electrodes on adjacent rings with interelectrode distances ranging 30-60 mm. Ten electrode pairings were made in this manner. An additional five pairings were created by connecting electrode sites that were diagonally offset from each other with interelectrode distances ranging 80-100 mm.
For SD subjects, the grid was arranged in a planar fashion and placed over each subjects's torso to cover muscle control sites on their pectoralis major, pectoralis minor, and in the case of SD2, serratus anterior and residual triceps brachii. The precise configurations for each subject are shown in Fig. 1(b) , (c). A total of 14 bipolar EMG channels were created for SD1 and a total of 15 bipolar EMG channels were created. Although the geometry of the grids varied for the SD subjects, functionally, the The 29th motion class was a no motion condition, during which subjects maintained a relaxed posture. Subjects were prompted to perform the desired motions using a previously described screen training method [12] . Each motion was performed a total of four times for 3 s at a time. Representative EMG data recorded during a combined motion of elbow flexion + hand close by SD1 are shown in Fig. 2 .
The recorded EMG signals were amplified by a gain of 4800 . Signals were digitally sampled using a custom 16-bit data acquisition system at 1 kHz and high-pass filtered at 20 Hz to reduce motion artifact. Acquired EMG data were segmented into 250 ms frames with a 50 ms frame increment [5] , [19] . Time domain (TD) and autoregressive (AR) features were extracted from the EMG signals for use by pattern recognition algorithm [20] . The TD feature set included mean absolute value, zero crossings, slope sign changes, and waveform length. The AR feature set included the six coefficients of a 6th order autoregressive model, which was selected based on previous related work [21] . Linear discriminant analysis (LDA) was used for pattern recognition control (feature classification) because of its computational efficiency and its accuracy is comparable to other classification techniques [5] .
B. Evaluation of Real-Time Controllability
The real-time controllability of the Control Site and the Grid conditions were evaluated in a virtual environment using: 1) a classifier providing the sequential control of discrete, singlejoint motions and 2) a classifier providing simultaneous control of two DOFs. The first classifier (sequential real-time, denoted as "SeqRT") was trained to predict four single-joint motions (as well as the no motion class): elbow flexion/extension and hand open/close [6] . The second classifier (simultaneous realtime, denoted "SimRT") was trained to predict the no movement class, the four single-joint motions of SeqRT, and the following four combined motions classes: 1) elbow flexion+hand open; 2) elbow flexion+hand close; 3) elbow extension+hand open; 4) elbow extension+hand close. The real-time control for the Control Site and Grid experimental conditions was evaluated with each of the classifiers by the Target Achievement Control (TAC) test. The TAC test requires a subject to move a virtual limb from a nominal position to a target posture designated by a gray outline of the limb. Once the subject reaches the target posture within the allowed 5 s and maintains it within a tolerance for 1 s, the target posture outline turns green and the trial is deemed a success. Full description of the TAC test is provided elsewhere [22] .
Speed of the virtual limb movement was proportionally controlled based on the intensity of the muscle contraction [23] , as measured by the mean absolute value of the EMG signals across all channels, normalized for each subject for a specific motion class. For motion classes involving simultaneous activation of two DOFs, a single speed was calculated for the motion class and assigned to the movement of both DOFs.
In addition to proportional speed control, we also imposed a decision-based velocity ramp on our controller to minimize the effect of unintended movements. The ramp functions by attenuating movement speed following a change in classifier decision [24] . A total of four TAC tests were performed per classifier type and per electrode arrangement type. A single TAC test consisted of a set single-DOF targets (elbow flexion/extension or hand open/close) and a set of dual-DOF targets (combinations of elbow and hand motion).
We evaluated controllability in the TAC test with three metrics: motion completion rate, motion completion time and length of movement error. Completion rate is defined as the percentage of total trials completed before a given time (5 s, in this case). Completion time is the time from movement initiation to the completion of the trial. Within-subject variability in the TAC test was evaluated by calculating the spread of completion times across trials. Length of movement error is defined as the length the subject's virtual limb has traveled beyond the total required distance, as a percentage of the total required distance. The total required distance is defined by the linear distance between the initial posture and the target posture, excluding any distance the subject may have traveled within the target posture Length error (Distance Traveled-Optimal Distance) Optimal Distance.
As an example, a 100% length error would indicate that the subject's path length was twice the total required distance, while a 0% length error indicates that the subject traveled the minimum distance necessary to achieve the target posture.
C. Offline Evaluation of Classification Error
Classification error of the five motion class classifier (SeqRT) and the nine motion class classifier (SimRT) classifiers used during the real-time TAC tests was evaluated through offline analysis on the training data. Offline classification error was determined by performing a four-way cross validation analysis on the offline data used to train the classifier for real time control.
Offline classification analysis was further expanded to include a greater number of motion classes (not used for the realtime controllability tests). For this analysis five additional classifiers were created.
These five classifiers were tested across three conditions: the Control Site condition, the Grid condition, and a grid condition with a reduced set of EMG channels (Grid-Trim) to correspond with the number of channels used in the Control Site condition. For Grid-Trim, a random subset of channels was chosen from the full Grid, such that the number of channels was equal to the number of Control Site EMG channels. For each subject, subsets of grid channels were chosen randomly over 50 iterations. Resulting classification errors were averaged and represented performance of the Grid-Trim condition.
III. RESULTS
A. Real-Time Functional Performance of Virtual Prosthesis Control
There was no difference in motion completion rates across subjects between the Control Site and Grid conditions (Fig. 3) . This was true for both the SeqRT and SimRT classifiers ( and , respectively, two sample paired t-test). Average path errors were also unaffected by the configuration of the electrodes [ Fig. 3(b) ]. The mean path length error percentages for Control Site and Grid conditions with SeqRT classifier were 68.25% and 68.99%, respectively. These values were not statistically different from each other ( , 2 sample paired t-test). The mean path length errors for Control Site and Grid electrode placements with SimRT classifier were 22.48% and 25.25%, respectively. These values were also not statistically different from each other ( , 2 sample paired t-test). Table III displays the within-subject variability during the TAC test for each condition. There was no notable difference in the within-subject variability between the grid or control site conditions.
B. Offline Classification Error of Classifiers Used During Real-Time Controllability Tests
Consistent with the trend observed in the controllability of the virtual prosthesis, the mean classification errors of the reconstructed SeqRT and the SimRT classifiers were not significantly affected by the electrode placement configuration (Fig. 4) . When using the SeqRT classifier, the mean classification errors for the Control Site and Grid conditions were 1.6% and 1.3%, respectively ( 0.64 and 0.40 SE, respectively; , 2 sample paired t-test). Similarly, when using the SimRT classifier, the mean classification errors for the Control Site and Grid conditions were 19.2% and 17.1%, respectively ( 3.20 and 2.53 SE, respectively; , 2 sample paired t-test).
C. Offline Classification Errors When Classifying Larger Sets of Motion Classes
Classification errors of the five classifier types (Table II) evaluated offline were sensitive to two factors: number of motion classes and the electrode arrangement (Fig. 5) . A two-way ANOVA analysis with post hoc comparisons (Bonferroni correction) indicated that classifiers with greater number of motion classes yielded higher classification errors than those with fewer motion classes. Classifiers with 17 motion classes each (Seq, Elbow+Wrist and Seq, Wrist+Hand) did not produce statistically different classification errors . Across all classifiers, classification errors resulting from the Grid-Trim analysis condition were higher than those from the 
Grid condition
; however, they also remained significantly lower than the classification errors from the Control Site condition . The greatest discrepancy in the classification error between the Control Site and Grid conditions (11.47%) was evident for the All classifier, which consisted of 29 motion classes. The least discrepancy in the classification error between the Control Site and Grid conditions (1.69%) was evident when the least number of motion classes were trained. Classifiers Seq, Elbow+Wrist and Seq, Wrist+Hand both consisted of 17 motion classes and under the Grid analysis condition both yielded similar classification errors of 11.5 1.1% and 11.2 1.2%. Under the Grid Trim condition the Seq, Elbow+Wrist and Seq, Wrist+Hand also produced nearly equivalent classification errors of 15.9 1.1% and 15.8 1.3%, respectively. Under the Control Site analysis condition, the two classifiers yielded higher errors of 17.9 1.3% and 21.1 1.7% respectively.
IV. DISCUSSION
The current study demonstrates that a generic, grid-like electrode configuration can yield equivalent controllability and classification accuracy as precise placement of electrodes at muscle control sites in TMR patients. Furthermore, this study shows that both sequential DOF and simultaneous DOF real-time PR-based control can be achieved with a generic, grid-like placement of electrodes in TMR patients. These results have important implications for future clinical implementation of pattern recognition myoelectric control systems in TMR subjects.
The clinical process used for ideal placement of electrodes is referred to as "myotesting" and is a tedious and time-consuming process [25] . Myotesting is largely a trial and error procedure and often requires multiple visits to the prosthetic clinical. The process is even more difficult if restricted to a two channel EMG testing unit as are found in most prosthetic clinics. However, use of a generic electrode grid in a prosthesis socket eliminates the need for such a procedure, while maintaining the same levels of user performance. Although the grids used in this study were customized for each individual, a clinically viable method of incorporating such a grid has recently been proposed [26] . The Center for Bionic Medicine is now employing such a prefabricated, generic grid in a clinical trial of pattern recognition myoelectric control.
The equivalent performance of the electrode grid was evident for classifiers of relatively low complexity (Figs. 2, 3 ; SeqPR with five motion classes and SimPR with nine motion classes). We performed offline classification analyses to further examine the effect of electrode arrangement on classification error for classifiers with higher complexity than those used in real-time. The results of this analysis suggest that for classifiers with a greater number of motion classes (including those with simultaneous DOF movements) the grid-like arrangement of electrodes may outperform targeted electrode placement at muscle control sites (Fig. 5) .
It is important to note that the number of EMG channel inputs into the classifiers differed between the Control Site and Grid experimental conditions. To ensure that the findings of our realtime and offline comparisons were not simply a consequence of the higher number inputs into the classifiers, we repeated our offline analysis with a reduced set of grid channels for each subject. In this analysis condition-Grid Trim-we restricted the number of grid channels to equal the number of channels in the Control Site condition for each subject. Although the classification errors from the reduced grid were higher than those from the full grid configuration, the reduced grid errors remained significantly lower than Control Site condition errors.
Our findings are in agreement with those from a study performed by Farrell et al. [17] on able-bodied subjects but differ from those presented by Huang et al. [16] , which suggested that placing electrodes at muscle control sites yields higher classification accuracy than a geometric grid. The discrepancy in findings may be attributed to the fact that the configuration of the electrode grid in [16] was implemented differently from one used in this study. Huang et al. placed bipolar electrodes in an evenly spaced, geometric configuration, whereas our grid is comprised of evenly spaced electrode poles which were then paired longitudinally, laterally or diagonally to make bipolar EMG channels. Consequently, our grid arrangement included electrode poles connected across different muscle groups, as opposed to bipolar electrodes restricted to a single muscle group as in [16] . Recent work has demonstrated that including transverse electrode pairings along with the longitudinal and lateral pairs provides complimentary information to the PR EMG classifiers and reduces classification errors [18] , [27] . It is possible that transverse pairings, in which the electrodes forming the bipolar pair are placed on two different muscles, record regularities in coordinated patterns between the muscles [28] . This coordinated activity would in turn lead to a much richer set of patterns and improved control, especially for simultaneous movements which require such coordination. Future work should further examine this hypothesis.
A notable limitation of this study was the small subject sample size . Since TMR is a relatively recent procedure that continues to gain acceptance, the pool of TMR patients remains small, which limits the number of available TMR subjects. The four subjects included in this study were well suited to evaluate electrode placement configuration because they: 1) are accustomed to PR-based control; 2) have experience controlling multiple DOFs independently using clinical DC; and 3) have varying clinical locations of reinnervated control sites. They represent a fair sample of the relevant amputee population. The results of this study may also be applicable to non-TMR transradial amputees, as similar electrode grids may be used for sequential and simultaneous PR-based control.
Although the TMR subjects can control multiple DOFs independently using DC, the pattern recognition systems here offer advantages over the DC strategy. In closely related work by the authors [29] , a comparison was made between simultaneous pattern recognition control using the non-grid configuration and conventional amplitude based control (or DC), using the same TMR subjects as in this study. The authors showed that simultaneous pattern recognition control improved all real-time TAC test performance metrics compared to the DC strategy. The average length error decreased from 92% to 27%, the average completion rate increased from 84% to 96%, and the average completion time decreased from 3.1 s to 2.0 s. These same metrics were used in this study to compare the grid and control site conditions. which demonstrated that simultaneous (and sequential) pattern recognition systems perform the same or better with the grid system. Thus this study, in combination with our related study [29] , demonstrates that a generic grid configuration can perform the same as a targeted electrode placement (Fig. 3) for real-time control tasks for both sequential and simultaneous pattern recognition control and also demonstrate that both pattern recognition systems outperform the conventional DC approach in real-time control tasks.
V. CONCLUSION
The main focus of this study was to compare a generic, gridlike electrode configuration to precise placement of electrodes at muscle control sites in TMR patients in terms of controllability in real-time and offline classification accuracy. Our results indicate that a generic grid performs as well or better than precise muscle targeting. These findings have significant implications as they offer a practical, cost effective means to increase upper-limb amputee patient access to myoelectric prostheses by greatly reducing the complexity and costs associated with fitting amputees with myoelectric devices. 
